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Pres. iletzel Appoints
Group To Invetigate
College Health Service

Announcement of Committee Follows Closely
- After 'Collegian' Editorials Advocate

Action by Administration
Appointment of a committee to in-

vestigate the College Health Service
and suggest a program of concerted
action"„was announced by .President
Ralph D. Hetzel today.;.

Members of the inVestigating .body
are Samuel K. Hostetter, College
treasurer and assistant to the Presi-
dent', in -charge of business and fi-
nance; Adrian 0. Morse, executive
secretary to the President and his as-
sistant in charge of resident faculty;
Charlotte E. Ray, Dean .of Women;
Dr. Joseph P. Ritenour, College phy.
sicidn. and director of the. College
Health Service; and Arthur R. War-
nock, Dean of Men.

thene.wpuld be qualifying sections to
limit and regulate the use of such a
service.

It is understood that when the
President receives the committee re-
port, it will be submitted to the Board
of Trustees for action. '

Morse could make_ no estimate as
to how soon the report would be
ready, but. it' is thought that it will
require several months' time.

Student Groups
Plan Free Dances

- Fellows Editorials
Announcement of the committee fol-

iowS -closely after two,COLLEGIAN ed-
itorials -in the issues of February 23
and 26, advocating administration ac-
tion in the Health Service. Morse
said, however, that the President had
given the members of the committee
memoranda telling of their appoint-
ment on February 18. No reason was
given as to why the investigation had
not'been revealed before.'

Morse said that the committee
would 'have seven definite things in
mind when it made its survey and re-
port of recommendation to the Pres-
ident: •

Daily Parties in Sandwich Shop
Begin Tomorrow at 3:30; •

' Cw•ens Hostesses

The Student Board in cooperation
with the Women's Student Govern-
Meirt Association will sponsor free
dancing in the Sandwich. Shop each
afternoon from 3:30 to 5 o'clock
starting tomorrow afternoon. •

Both student governMent groups

decided that this dancing during the
usually free hours in the afternoon
would provide 'for a greater social
feeling between the co-eds and men
students.' Cwens will act as hostesses.

• .Committee Named

l'rinrram of Action
1. What is the College Health

Se vice 'doing now?
2. What of .those services could It

do better?
•3. What additiorial services should • The- committee: in charge ,of

rangements; ricludes George M. Hack
ee'."37, Richard Heyl,'3B,
MeCl'elland- '3B, John S. Moeller '3B,
and Marion, A. Ringer "37. This.cOm;
mittce has arranged for, tin'amplify-
ing gyatem to be a;ed at the dances.

c.i. ,oes
need to do these additional things?,

5. What would - these additional
services cost?

6. Where would such money could
from?

7. The separate' question. of free
hospitalization. .

This last consideration ,is the out•'
growth of a student opinion expres-
sed in campus elections last spring
when there was a heavy favoring of
an increase in health fees to make
possible free hospitalization.

• Morsepointed out that there is no
accurate method available .to deter-
mine how many students would use
a free service in comparison to the
number who use the present•infrmary
system. He said that it appeared
that should any such recommendation
be included in the committee's report,

.Recordings, of, popular musicians
will be played. The committee wishes
to emphasize the fact that the dances
are free, infornial, and conducted for
the studentS' own entertainment.

College's Laziest
Man To Receive
Brown Derby

Who will be the ..wearer of the
brown derby this year is a question
that is rising in the minds of. campus
leadem• today 'as Sigma Delta Chi,
professional journalism fraternity,

continues its 'preparations for its an-
nual Gridiron banquet scheduled .for
the Nittany Cion lon on Thursday
March 18.

Each year, the fraternity presents
a brown derby to.the graduating sen-
ior whom it deeMs has, gone through
college with the least amount of
effort .

Many similar awards will be made
at the banquet, such is a big red
bomb to the .most radical person on
the campus. A lily also will be pre-
sented to an appropriate person.

Theme for .the presentation of skits
will los the famous March of Time,
wherein 'campus celebrities and pro-
fessors will be reviewed in a series
of iinkrody 'and mirth. , •

'• 'Members of the • fraternity are re-
hearsing the varlets skits now. It is
during these • presentations that-the
audience will learn how Maisie,saved
the Syracuse game, how Penn State
returned to the forest primeval, and
how vitallynecessary the nevi College
'building.program is.

Invitations are being sent this
week to many campus leaders; Col-
lege administration officials, and faeL
ulty. Governor George H. Earle and
President Ralph D. Hetzel will be
among those tendered invitations.

The banquet will be patterened to
some extent 'aftet the annual Grid-
iron Banquet of the National Press
Club in Washington where prominent
figures' are roasted in good fun, and
where they make 'off the record"
remarks.
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'Co.:E.di-.W4iritl):rihk,BanRepealed
IYomen.To Vote
Foi May Queen,

Class Officers
Final. Balloting Opens

Tomorrow at 8
In Old Main

Dunaway., Ziegler Vie
For Festival Position

Final elections for W. S. G. A., W.
A. A., May Queen,. and Freshman At;
tendant to the May Queen will be held
in the first'lloor. lounge of Old Main
tomorrow from 8 until 6 o'clock..

'Speakers .Listed
For SenioriClass
Meeting Tipnight

Large Turnout' To Ist
Conclave Since '33

Expected',at 7

Osterlund To Pi•eside
Over .1-11.o.: Sessipn

A large turn-out for tonight's mass
Meeting of all members' St' the senior
class, to he held 'in Scliwab audito-
rium at 7 o'cloek, is'eicnected.by the
clads officers; ' This lie the first
time .since the fall 0i?j.:9:13 that the
class 'has met.-

M. May Dunaway '37 and 'Gene C.
Ziegler '37 are candidate; for May
Queen and Juanita' M. Chambers '4O
and Marguerite B. Scheaffer '9O are
nominees for Freshman Attendant.

Candidates for W. S. G. A. offices
include Amy F. McClelland '3B and
Mary B. Taylor '3B in the race for
presidency and Doris Blakemore '3O
and Italia A. DeAngelis '3O compet-
ing for the office of vice-president,
will .automatically become the secre-
tary of the organization and the run-
ner-up for vice-president will be one
of the. senior senators.

Frank Osterlurid,! senior "-class
president, will be in :charge or to-
night's meeting and will introduce
•the various speakers. Students who
will talk are Ccorge:':3l. Hacker,
chairman of Interfratie'liity Council;
Robert E. Morini; chalinian of
Interclass finance 'committee; and
William J. Searlett; alt7seniors.

Vivian D. Harper '''4o and Mary
Frances Leitzell 740 are in the run-
ning for treasurer of W. S. G. A.
Candidates for the position of senior
senator arc Frieda Hnepper '3O and
Doris A. Saunderi '3B; Elizabeth B.
Long '39 and June C. Price '39 are
nominees for. junior senator:
.Sophomoie senator. candidates are

Peggy E. Jones '4O and' Mildred L.
Long '40.. Candidates for town sen-
ator:are Norva T. Thomas. '39 and
Helen F. White '39:
„..11,1,nigene,Qidtlings .23S and

'3B will' compete for
the W. A. A. board —preSidency at
Wednesday's final elections. Dorothy.
A..McAuliffe..'39 and MarjOrie Govier
S 9 are the vice-presidency candidates.

Michael bf. Bechdel '3O will. oppose
Bertha L. Wright .'39 . for the secre-
tarial ixisifion on the-board. Beatrice
M. Lovie '4O and Eleanor E. Skinner
'4O are in the race for sophomore rep-
resentative.

Dean of 'Men Arthur, It.. Warnock
and Edward •K. Hibshman, secretary.
of the Alumni Association, will also
speak. All the talks will be short and
the meeting will last less than an
licur; Osterlund said:

Mr. Hibshman, secretary of the Al-
umni Association, will speak on ".The
Class of 1037 as Alumni'," Dean War-.
nock's talk will; point out the value
cf class meetings in that they unify
the student body, breaking up bar-
riers existing . between; the various
schools. He will also give a brief his-
tory of former class meetings. •

Hacker will descrilie- the method
used in selecting.,theiXOtior Men of:
the class Office`rg will 'then
be introduced. '

Class Day exercises Will be ex-
plained' and a discussion of ,the class
gift to the College. Morini will give
the •financial report.

• It is important that all girls be
present, so that they may, have some
interest in the discussion of the var-
'toss important issues that are to be
discussed.

Results of Co-ed.Drinking Poll
Yes No(1) Do you drink away from college?-.._ . 301 '• 114

(2) . Do you drink while attending college? 237 183
(3) If you•do not drink would you object to moderate
' drinking if there were no rule? fia 263

(I) Do you think the present rule is being efficiently
enforced?.. 83 357.

(5) how often do you drink?
a) Once or twice a year?

____ 67..
b) On big week-ends?__._______ 128
c) Once a month?_______. 31
d) Once a week' ..__ .___ 11
e) Any time yon can? 48

Cr,) Where do you drink? •
' . a) Out of town' ~ 119

•I)) Local beer gardens?. 91
c) Fraternities and apartments?

.._
160

Co-eds Take Their Stand
SE=ll

IF"Student Democracy" is to be anything more than a line-sound-
ing and completely meaningless phrase, then the present rule

against co-ed drinking must be abrogated.

The CULLMAN poll proves this conclusively along with three other
points which we have believed for sonic time and which prompted our
campaign to have the rule abolished. It has established that:

sThe majority of co-eds drink here and while they are away

from school.
.2) An overwhelming majority feel that the rule against drinking

is not being enforced.
3) Only 'a very small group would object to other girls drinking

moderately if there were no rule against it.

W. S. G. A. is now conducting its own campaign to determine
co-ed sentiment on the question. Perhaps the whole business has been
brought sufficiently into the open during the past few weeks that
women will not be afraid to say what they think. If that is the case,
W. S. G. A.'s finding will merely duplicate our own. If their conclu-
sions are different, it will simply mean that the co-eds still feel toe
heavily the preszure of "what the other girls will think" to openly say

what they honestly believe.
There is no reason to suppose that the Cot.t.EciAx poll is inaeeur-

r pagirili)ii)

450 Returned
Ballots Show
68% Drinkers
Large Majority Sees

No Objection To
Use •of Liquor

82% Say Enforcement
Of Rule Is Insufficient
Complete results of the COLUMAN

poll to.determine co-ed opinion on the
question of drinking show that 67.0
per cent drink while• away from Col-
lege, that 5(3.4 per cent drink while
attending College, and that 60.5 per
cent favor the abolition of the pres-
sent rule which prohibits co-'ed drink-
ing. Approximately 450 returned bal-
lots.

Other result., show that only 18.9
per cent feel that the present• rule
is being efficiently enforced. An over-
whelming majority of 80.2 per cent
say that they would not object to
moderate drinking if there were no
rule against it.

Most Drink on Big Week-ends
Over half, 56 per cent a those who

drink while attending College do so
in fraternities and apartments. About
53 per cent drink out-of-town while
attending College. Local beer gardens
account for 3S per cent.

Most of the drinking, apparently,
is done over big week-ends for this
was the item most often checked-128
times—when the voter.; were asked
to tell how often they drank. Sixty-
seven drink only once or twice a year
and thirty-one:once-,a;,-month. Only
eleven girls drink once a week. Forty-
eight say they drink "anytime they
can."2nd Armstrong

Concert Today
`King of Swing' Recital Features

Latest Records; Sponsored
By S. U., 'Collegian'

Engl. Instructor-
Commits Suicide

The second concert, featuring re-
cordings of Louis Armstrong and his
orchestra, which will play here for
Senior Bull on Friday night, will be
held in the .second flcor lounge of Old
'gain at 4 o'clock this afternoon.

Sponsored by Student Union and
the COLLEGIAN, the program will be
in charge of Louis B. Hall '3O. The
records will be played on the "Cape-
harp machine of the music room. Hall
pointed out that while numbers used
in the first concert consisted of
music .of from five to twelve years
ago, this afternoon's program will
feature the latest recordings of the
maestro.

The poll was conduited by the wom-
en's junior editorial hoard of the Cot-
vows:, assisted by other women on
the paper, •and several interested co-
eds., An attempt was made to make
ballots available for all women living
in fraternities and dormitories and
for several days last week ballots
were available at the Student Union
office fel'• ttny women who were
missed.

Chaperons Listed

Ira DisSinger's Body Discovered
In Thicket Near Sunbury;

1Death by Poison

"This is the city dump, I believe."
This ironic end to a brief note

found in his trousers led Sunbury po-
lice to believe today that Ira T. C.
Dissinger, of the department of Eng-
lish composition, bad committed sui-
cide with slew poison.

Ili: hat pulled down over his eyes
and his hands in his pockets, Dis-
singer's dead body was discovered by
two boys in a thicket in Sunbury Sat-
urday.

Dissinger, who had been missing
from State College since Monday
morning when he boarded a bus for
Sunbury, had been despondent for
several weeks, his roommate, .R. M.
Roney, also an English composition
instructor, said.

131:1!=l9

All balloting was anonymous, the
only personal information requested
being for the class and whether or
not the voter belonged to a fratern-
ity. On the whole there was little
difference in opinion between these
various groups with the exception of
the freshman class. A slight major-
ity of the freshmen drink away front
College but only 'about one-third of
them drink while in school.

Co-chairmen Charles J. Cherundolo
'37 and Max P. Reeder 'a7 announced
today the chaperons for Senior Ball.
They are Mr. and Mrs. Edward L.
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Russell E.
Clark, Prof. and Mrs. Chester D.
Dahle, Dr. and Mrs. Elwood C. Da-
vis, Mr. and Mrs. George L. Dono-
van, and Mr. and Mrs. Earle L. Ed-
wards. ' •

The announced purpose of the bal-
lot, printed on each of them, was "to
find out what cc-eds themselves think
about .. . co-ed drinking . before
taking a more definite stand on the
question." The editorial in this issue
explains the COLLEGIAN'S present
stand.

Dr. A. .1. Ancerawaico, acting cor-
oner of Northumberland county, trac-
ed what arc believed to have been
Dissinger's actions since he left State
College, and decided that no inquest
would be necessary to determine the
suicide theory. No autopsy will be
made'unless requested by the family,
the coroner said. Funeral services
for Dissinger were held yesterday in
Sunbury, his home town.

The coroner's investigation uncov-
ered a small bottle believed to have
contained slow poison iron hotel room
in Sunbury where Dissingo• had reg-
istered Monday, paying in advance
because he had checked his bag in the
nearby railroad station.

It is thought that Dissingo• swal-
lowed the poison in his hotel room
and then wandered out to die in the
thicket. Searching, parties had been
seeking the man Friday when Roney
had notified Sunbury police of the
English instructor's disappearance
through Dissinger's relatives.

The note found on Dissingo• said:

Others are Prof. and Mrs. Hum-
mel Fishburn; Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Harper, Prof. and Mrs. Robert A.
Higgins, Mr. and Mrs. Edward K.
Hibshman, Prof. and Mrs. John D.
Lowther, Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Mit-
ten,-Prof., and Mrs. Edward J. Nich-
ols, Dean Charlotte E. Ray, Mr. and
Mrs. William K. Schmelzle,'arid Prof.
and Mrs:Charles D. Werner. '•

`Collegian' Candidates
• To Hear Banner, Davis

Conger Conducts
Recreational Poll
Attempt Is Made To Determine

Preferences of Students
Towards Activities

FreshMan. candidates for both
the business and the editorial staff
of the COLLEGIAN'•WiII meet in
room 418. Old ➢lain, at 7:30 o'-
clock tonight for the weekly in-
struction period and to be addres-

hy two members of the depart-
ment of journalism.

Speakers for the meeting are
Prof. Franklin C. Banner, head of
the department, and Prof. Donald
W. Davis, who will talk on "Ad-
vertising as a Career" and 'point
out the advantages offered to the
business staff of the COLLEGIAN. It
in still not too lute to conic out 'tor
either the business or the editorial
staff.

"Please notify Ann Welker, of 1132
North Front Street, Sunbury, or
Bosse Beek, of Arch Etreet, Sunbury.
Arrived here Feb. 23. This is the
city dump, I believe."

Prof. Theodore .1. Gates, head of
the department of English composi-
tion, said that in a phone talk with
the Mis's Welker mentioned, she
claimed the ncte gave no immediate
cause for the believed action, but that
general despondency was the reason.

Ile said that the disappearance on
Monday of Dlisinger was not made
public in hope that the instructor
could be brought back to continue in
his posit inn.

A poll of the recreational prefer-
ences of the student body is being
conducted by Bay Conger, of the
School of Physical Education and
Athletics.

Ballot sheets will be distributed to
the members of the senior class at
their meeting in Schwab auditorium
tonight. and frwhmen and sopho-
mores will be reached through their
hygiene and swimming classes.

• Explains Voting
The ballot requests that an (X) be

marked in the "squares preceding the
recreational activities in which you
are interested and would participate
if the facilities were available at the
Pennsylvania State College."

Winter sports, hiking, horseman-
ship, camping, woodcraft, nature
lore, games and sports are listed as
outdoor• recreation activities. The
games and sports include archery,
golf, horseshoes, tennis, croquet, bowl-
ing on the green, and quoits,

Among the indoor spurts are listed
metalcraft, woodcraft, music, speech
and drama, art, and games, such as
deck tennis, ping gong, badminton,
shnfflrhnm•d, bowling, and billiards.

Lehigh, Wisconsin Fall Before Nittany
Lion Wrestlers, Boxers, in Major-Meets

Captain • O'Dowd Scores
Lone State Fall in

20-to-8 Win

Sports Standing .
vAßsrry

• Won Lest Tied
Boxing _. 6 0 0
Wrestling 5 1 0
Basketball 7 6- ' 0
Swimming 1 7 0
Gymnastics 0 3 0

.FRESII NI AN
Wrestling 0 ' 0 0
Boxing 1 0 1
Basketball 3 2 0

SUMMAILY •

Varsity 10 13 0
Freshman 6 2 1

By FRANCIS IL SZYMCZAK
Finishing its 'home season unde-

feated, the Penn State wrestling team
scored a 20-to-B decision over Lehigh's
Engineers at Recreation hull Satur-
day night.

Although the Nittany grapplers
wove in the' lead throughout the
match, victory could have *gone either
way until Shaffer's match, Mlien he
decisioned Walter Wells to make cer-
tain the Lions' win.

Lehigh's two intercollegiate cham-
pions, Captain Rudy Ashman . and
Dick Bishop, were the only point win-
sees for the Engineers. Captain, Ash-
than had only 3:29 minutes over
Frank Craighead, while Dick Bishop
scored the only Lehigh fall over Lu-
ther Singley.

The well-balanced team of State
matmen scored four decisions and one
fall. Captain,Joe O'Dowd received a
tremendous ovation from the crowd
of nearly 6,500 fans and 'from his
joyous teammates when .he pinned
Myron Sterngold in 6:30. Joe used. a
half nelson and wretch to garner the
Lions' lone fall of the meet.

Coach Charlie Speiders only' com—-
ment on his team's triumph was' the
statement, "We take things as- they
come." To him the Lehigh meet is
forgotten and his boys start drilling
on Monday for the "Big Red" of Cor-
nell.,

Freddy Sregmaier, US-Pound "lead
od" man for, the Lions,, won easily
over Walt Allen. Freddy wrestled in
good style; Several times he nearly
pinned Allen but these overtures were
too near the end of the mats. Fred-
dy's time was 7:15.

Frankie Craighead, '126-pounder,
forgot the wrestling prestige of Rudy
Ashman, 126-pohnd Eastern Intercol-
legiate chaMpion, who found himself
was Frank's' second bout of the sea-

____2s 15' 1

(C ,mthi,,M on pap, forir)
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Cagers Triumph Over
Tech; Bow to Orange
After defeating Carnegie Tech 27-

to-25 att Pittsburgh !lust Thursday'
night, the Lion cagers Went to Syra-
cuse where they bowed to the Orange
39-to-20 Saturday night.

The victory over the. Tartans al-
most turned to defeat during the sec-
ond half. With Jay-McWilliams andfoe Proksa during the
first period on account of personal
fouls and Max Corbin missing from
the lirio-up, the Liong firUnd plenty
of trouble in staving off ,the, Mhos'
late' sully. •

Corbin managed to be on hand for
the, .Syracuse fray but. was not in
very good shape. Adding, to Coach
John: Lawther's• Proksa
suliered,a light attack of grippe. Bill
Stopper crashed into the lineup, play-
ing an excellent defensive game and
scoring six points for the Lions.

Eastern Champs Upset
Badgers, 51/2-to-2 1/2,

In 6th Victory
By. JERRY WEINSTEIN

National boxing leadership went to
Penn State Saturday night as the.
NittanY LiOns battled,to a.5% to 2',1:
victory over .Wisconsin. ,

Photographs Exhibited

Culminating a series of smashing
triumphs which listed impressive
scores over Western Maryland, .Cor,
nell, Pitt, Syracuse, and Navy, Coach
Leo -Houcles .team avenged the 1936
Badger defeat suffered at Madison.

Another fight-crazy capacity crowd
witnessed one of the 'greatest victo-
tics evechalked up.by a.'Penn State
team. True greatness can be attached
to the Lion ringmen after they so
clearly outpointed an aggregation
that boasted wins over the lending
teams in every section of the United
States.

Decision Mars Meet.

An exhibition of prints by Law-
rence Madison '35, now studying at
the. White School of Photography in
New York, will be shown on the third
floor of 'Main Engineering, beginning
this 'morning. The ;exhibit is beirig
held under the auspices of .the Penn
FMfn Camorn Club.

A decision in the 165-pound bout
was enough to hurt what was prob-
ably the ,most clean-cut meet of the
Year. Referee Jack Walton, .with this
exception,' proved to be the best third
man' in Eastern Boxing Association.

Captain Lou Ritzie was the victim
of'"Whlton's judgment. C Forced to
shift from his usualcutting left jab
attack, Ritzie came. through with
hard rights :to render southpaw' Vito
Schiro grog:gy,by the end of the third
session. , The opening rounds were
slow, with little damaging blows be-
ing landed. The.crowd booed the de-
cision which gave Schiro his first win
over Ritzie in two meetings: ,

It remained for two sophomores to
pi;ovide the knockouts.. Bill Soose,
Lion 155-pound knockout artiAt, scor-
ed his seventh straight KO 'by stop-
ping Gordon liorMan. Nestor Kociu-
binsky won his light-heavyweight
clash via the same route. Both occur-
red is the second round; , -

Secs° looked greet in winning over
Harmon, who is called Wisconsin's

(CnWlvved on pnpn.:fnm•)


